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INTRODUCTION
Our main purpose in this paper is to study the oscillatory phenomenon associated with the eouatlon
LnY(t) + a(t)h(y(g(t))) f(t)
Where n > 2 and L is a disconugate differential operator defined by n LnY(t) =Pn (t)(Pn_l(t)(...(Pl(t)(P0(t)(y)t))')'...)')'.
Following our work (Singh and Kusano [6] ), it is assumed that: We Introduce the notation" LoY(t) poY(t), Liy(t Pi(t)(Li_l(Y(t))', 1 <__ <_ n.
(1.
3)
The domain D(L n) of L n is defined to be the set of all functions v IT v ) P such that L v(t), o < n, exist and are continuous en IT [7] gives a detailed llst of references on the subiect. ObtaininF an oscillation criterion for the forced eouation (r(t)y'(t))
is not so simple. To the best of this author's knowledF.e, the first attempt to obtain conditions for the oscillation of the eouatlon (r(t)y'(t))' + a(t)h(y(g(t)))
was made by Kusano and Onose [I] , and later by other authors including this one [4] . On reoeated integration for t T, we obtain from euatlon (I.I)
-I(t) In_3(f(t) ,t,T;Pn,Pn_ 1 ulttpiytng (i5) by (x) and rearranging ters we hve
Integrating (2.8) and dividing by '2(t) we get 
Integrating first term in ('.1(,} at.air b,' partn ,,. o_.,rvi,e th,ot If tl/*(s) *(x)P l(x) In_3(a(x)h(y(g(x))),x,T;Pn P3)dxdsl 
